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THE RELATION OF CULTIVATION TO CROP YIELDS
The study oI methods of soil cultivation begar at Rothamsted in

1926. The eaxly results rvere rather unexpected, so increasing
attention v?s tiven to the subject in succeeding Years, and it now
forms an important part of our Iield experiments programme. The
work will, of course, be continued for some time to come, but it has
reached a stage where an interim statement oI our conclusions is
both possible and, for the following reasons, desAable.

The changed economic conditions have forced farmers to reduce
production costs wherever possible. Although there may be but
little direct saving of monev by reducing the number of cultivations
with horse-drawn implements (for horses must be fed, whether
working or idle) there may be an important saving of time and of
useless labour. But, with mechanised cultivation methods, a direct
saving in fuel and depreciation costs is made bv avoiding unnecessary
operations. British farmers have been reluctant to abandon their
tradition that thorough cultivations are essential for high crop
yields, and the majority firmly believes that vields suffer by just the
extent that the tilth Ialls short of perfection. This belief is based to
a Breat extent on the simple theory of soil water movement, so long
curent in text-books of agriculture, which asserts that a delicate
control of soil moisture content can be secured by appropriate
cultivation. The work in the Soil Physics Department has disproved
this theory (sde Report f934, pp. 35-48) and therefore the practical
problem reverts to its original form: the degree of dependence of
crop yield on specific cultivation operations-

There is a considerable body o{ evidence from other countries
that yields are not increased either by er'tra or by deeper cultivations
above a certain minimurn number, which minimum is well below
what the British farmer would accept.(1) Further, the bearing of
the results on British practice has been legitimately criticised by
reference to the dilferent climatic and soil conditions of this countrv.
The criticism merits careful attention: evidently, results {or a
single year, soil (or crop) willnot necessarily have general application.
Nevertheless, if the traditional belief in the virtues of cultivation is
well {ounded, the great majority of these experiments ought to show
its truth, even iI only by a reduction in yield when certain cultiva-
tions are withheld. Our eleven years' experiments on healy soil at
Rothamsted and on light land at Woburn give little support to the
idea that yields are greatly dependent on cultivation; on the con-
trary our: results are in geleral accord with those obtained in other
countries. At a conseryative estimate, they justify further critical
examination of the traditional beliefs regarding cultivation, and
alford good grouads for the hope that appreciable reductions in
production costs and in labour are still possible.

The Iull details and plot yields of the experiments discussed
below will be found in the earlier Rothamsted Reports, to nr'hich
reference is given. The exlxriments fall into two main groups:
(a) examhation of the effects of standard operations, varying from
subsoiling to rolling, (D) comparison of standard methods with
rotary cultivation.

II) For details c B. -\. I<etr, The Phtsi€l Properti6 ol the Soil" (LryoaG).
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Every experiment was desi6ned in accordance with modern
statistical principles, so that the degree of signilicance of differences
in vield can be assessed.

(a) EFFECTS oF STANDARD opERATroNs

Fourteen separate exp€riments were made during the years lg30-
1934 : 12 at Rothamsted, and one each at Woburn arrd Angus. The
crops included sugar beet (9 experiments), potatoes (2), wheat (2),
and kale (l). In the discussion below the experiments are grouped
according to the cultivation operation under test.

l. Sttbsoili.ng. Early obsewation on the effect of subsoiling for
potatoes at Rothamsted suggested that arl increased yield of about
l0 cv/t. might be erpected which, at the prices then ruling, was about
sufficient to pay for the extra cost of the operation ; no measurable
benefit was seen in the succeeding crops. In 1928 a subsoiler working
to a depth of 14 inches was used {or sugar beet (Report 1927-1928,
p. 147) with the following results i

Iflcrease due to subsorling
Mea[ Standard Effor

Mean
,ield

Roots, toDs per acre
Tops, tons per acre .. .,
Root aumbeG, thousands per acre

Although the number ofroots per acre was significantly increased by
subsoiling, this rvas not reflected in any increase of yield. In lg3l
and 1933 two further cxperiments were done at Rothamsted also
on sugar beet. Micro-plots rvere used and the subsoil v'as hand-dug
with forks, thus simulating a very thorough subsoiling. In the {irst
experiment (Report 193I, p. 117) the results v/ere :

Increase due to subsoiling
MeaD Standad Erorr

Roots, tons per acre. - --4.23 0.148
Tops, totrs pef, acle . . . . -0.09 0.295
Sugar, cv,t- per a.re -4,4 0.568

In the second experiment (Report 1933, p. 135) hand-digging of the
surface and subsoil was combined with a comparison of applying
minerals and duag in the subsoil as against incorporation in the top
spit. The results were ;

Increase due to "deep" manure
Mean Standard Error

Roots, tons per acre . .

Tops, toDs per arre
Sugaj, cwt. per acre

0.03 0.14
0.40 0.30
0.61 0.13

.. 0.56 0.462
- _ -o.3c 0-546
.. ,.0 1.46

Sugar beet

Suga! bee,

Stgar beet

g. r5
11.43
17.71

Mean
lield
12.66
15.s5
48.6

Mean
yield

6.73
7.84

21.3
(TIis erperiment gave low -r'ields ed ligh statrdard erroE.)

2. Extua Ploughing. Two experiments were made at Rothamsted
in 1934, one on potatoes and one on sugar beet. In the potato experi-
ment ploughing in autumn and again in spring was compared with
only spring ploughing; and in the sugar beet experiment autumn
and spring ploughing were compared with autumn ploughing only.
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The experiments bear directly on practice, for in a bad season the
land may have to lie unploughed until the spring ; and it is generally
held that ploughing in autumn and again in spring is desirable in
preparing for root crops. The results of the two experiments were
as follows :

Powo.s
(Report 1934, p. r82)

Ificre3^se oI twice ploughed
ove! once ploughed
Mean Standard Error

Totrs pe! acle

SttM bcea
(Report f934, p.

R@ts, tons p€r acre . .
Tops, totrs per acre -.
Sugar, c$t. per acre

In each expcriment there was an increased yield from the double
ploughing which was a little greater than the standard error.
Although the results are not sigrrificant, the possibility oI a slightly
beneficial effect is suggested, but the increase would not Pav for
the extra time and labour involved.

l. Heaty rolling oJ seed, bed. At Rothamsted we have occasion-
ally observed that consolidation has had a marked influence on
plant groMh. The effect is usually seen in cereal crops grown on
tractor-worked land; the portion compressed by the tractor wheels
shows up strikingly as strips of taller Bror*th running across the
field. The effect is not uncommon elsewhere, and receives occasional
notice in the grricultural press. In root crops no such strikiag visual
differences would be expected, but if consolidation impro'l'ed ger-
mination ald early groirth, there should be fewer accidental gaps
in the rox's at singling time, and hence, after singling, a higher
number of plants per acre with, other things being equal, a corres-
ponding increase in total yield. A field obsen'ation that improved
germination oI sugar beet occurred on a small area that had become
heavily consolidated, led to two sugar beet experiments at Rotham-
sted on the eflect of consolidating the seed bed with a heary roll.
In addition to yield of tops, roots and sugar, measurements of plant
number were made. The results follow :

Increase ot heavily roled
seed M over ordinarj.

roll
Meatr Standard Error

0.20 0.194

0.36 0.268
0.38 0.310
l.! o.05

IIean
yield

15.36
14.36
54.6

lReport r93a, p. r88)

Roots, tons per acre
Tops,,,
Su8ar, cwt.,, ,,
Plaot nurot€r, thousands p€r acrc

Sugat BeEt
(Report 1935, p. 186)

Roots, tons pe! acle
Tops ,,
Suga!, cwt. ,, ,,
Plaot nEhber, thousatrds per acre

--{.45
--4.53

3.0

-4.22
-4.U
---0.4

-o.5

Mean
yield

I1.57
9.68

39.6
25.4

0.318
0.355
1.08
0.85

0.19s
o.270
0.68
0.51

14.o3
11.62
17.8
47.9
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Whatever may have been the elfect of the heavy rolling on germina-
tion and growtb, it led to no improvement in vield. In fact, each
experiment showed depressions in yields of roots, tops and total
sugar as a result o{ heavy rolling, but with the exception of the tops
in the 1935 experiment none of the decreases reached the level of
significance. In the 1935 experiment heal1r rolling did not affect the
plant numbers. In the 1934 experiment the increase in plant
numbers v/as significant. Hence, in the conditions of that experiment
heavy rolling did encourage better germination, but the only effect
was to produce a larger number of smaller sized roots whose
total yield was below the average for the experiment. Wtlen
examined in conjunction rvith the manurial treatments, rolling
produced some significant effects in the lg34 experiment.
Thus, the increased yield of roots due to sulphate of amrnonia was
2.26 tons per acre with heavy rolling, and 0.96 tons per acre with
ordinary rolling; the corresponding figures for the total sugar rvere
6.8 and 1.9 cwt. per acre respectively. On the other hand, the lg35
experiment, in which agricultural salt rvas used, showed no such
effects-

4. Rollirg atd Harruoittg, Two experiments were madc on
\\'heat at Rothamsted, arranged to test the effecl on leld of rolliag
and harrowing, separately and in combination. The following table
shows the increase (or decrease) of yield for harrowing (H), rolling
(R), rolling and harrowing (HR) over the control plots (O), that
were neither rolled nor harrowed.

lryhcat
(Report f93f, p. f48)

G.ain . .
Shaw ..

Wtuat
(Report 1033, p.r28)

Gta,in . .
Shaw ..

Increased yietd in q*t. per acte

II-O R-O I{R-O StaBdard

1.8
ertol

0.8 2.1 0.57
3.0 -4.7 t.32

1.4

-o.6

\Iean
yield
t5.8
39.1

34.0
0.3

-0.7
1.1
2.t

0.3
1.8

Comparison oI the two sections of this table shows that, although
the l93l results reached a higher level of significance, the same
results t'ere obtaiaed in each experiment, although they were done
in different years and in dilferent fields. \4rhen both harrowing and
rolling are done, there is an increased yield of 6rain but a slight
decrea^se in the weight of straw; a result in the same direction is
obtained from harrolving alone. When the plots are only rolled,
there is a slight increase in the grain, but an appreciable increase in
the weitht of straw, which can probably be attributed to the effect
of this operation on tillering.

These two experiments also included mamrrial and other culti-
vation treatments. A detailed study of the data from the 1933
experiment disclosed some interactions betwem treatments in which
there nere large differences of yield. Thus, the grain yield on the
shallowploughed and unharrowed plots was increased by4.5 cwt. per
acre, or 20 per cent. by rolling ; the graia yield on the deep ploughed
plots receiving sulphate of ammonia was increased by 3.7 cwt. per
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acre, or l5 per cent. by harrowing; and the straw yield on the
ploughed and unharrowed plots receiving sulphate of ammonia was
increased by 7.8 c*t. per acre. or 23 per cent. by rolling.

5. INcr-rw ctdtbalions. In the root-break of a rotation, inter-row
cultivation serves to give the land a periodical cleaning. It is com-
monly claimed that in addition to the mechanical effect of uprooting
and killing weeds, the cultivations directly improve the soil b1' break-
ing up crusts on land liable to " capping," by creating a mulch for
conserving soil moisture, aad by increasing the fertility of the soil.
For these reasons there is a general belief that the more the land can
be cultivated during the growth of a root crop the better will be the
results both on the root crop itself and succeeding ones. The neces-
sity of weed eradication, and of the prevention of capping are
self-evident, but the value of frequent mulching is open to question,
while the alleged increased fertilit], eflect can be directly tested bv
comparing the effect on t'ields of ordinary ald iltensive inter-ro1v
cultivations. The last of these points has been examined in sir
experiments since 1932: three experiments on sugar beet, and one
on kale at Rothamsted; one on sugar beet at \lbburn ; and one on
potatoes at Kingennie, Angus.

In the Rothamsted ald \['oburn experiments on sugar b€et,
ordinary inter-row cultivation consisted of suftcient harld or light
horse-hoeing and motor-hoeing to keep dou'n weeds. Intensive
cultivations were additional lo rhese and, subject to weather con-
ditions, were given at approximate ten-day intervals after singling.
The results follow below :

Sugar Beet

Rolharrrsred
(Report 1932, p. 157)

Roots, tons per acre
T0I,6,
Sugar, cwt. ., ,,

(Cultivations :

Roth,'rns,.d
(Reort, r934, p.186)

Roots, tons per acre
Tops,
Sugar, cwt. ,, ,,

(Cultivatiotrs :

Rotharrskil
(Report 1036, p.r86)
Roots, tons per acre
ToF,
Sutar, cx.t. ,, ,,

(Cultivatioas :

W&/rn
(Report 1032, p.r63)
Boob, toDs pet acre
ToPs
Sugar, cwt. ,, ,,

(Coltivations :

Increas€ oI iDteosive ove,
ordinary cultivation

Me5a Standaril Error
.. -1.03 0.138
. . -2.68 0.346
-. --4.0 0.5r

ordnrery, 3 ; oxtra for intemive, 6)

. - -1.70 0.268

.. ---0.63 0.310

. . -7.2 0.96

orditrar]'- 2 ; extra for intensivc, 6)

Mean
yield

13.47
14.58
s.l

11,,,.
I 14.36
ll 54.5

0.r5 0.19s
0.96 0.270
1.0 0.68

1I.57
0.58

39.5

otdinar]', 3 ; extra for iatetrsive, 5)

.. -0.23 0.207

.. 0.62 0.260

.. -1.3 0.75

11.88
15.80
43:0

ordinary, 5 ; cxtra, Ior idtensive, 3)
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The above table lends no suDDort to the idea that vields are
increased by extra inter-row culti'v;tions. On the contrarj, it shows
that the sole reward for the extra cost of the intensive criltivationi
is-either no significalt increase of yield, or else an actual depression.
Thus in 1932 and 1034 intansive cultivation significanfly
depressed the yield of roots at Rothamsted, while in l9B5 a-t Rothani-
sted and 1932 at Woburn it effected a slisht increase and a slieht
depression respectively which did not apiroach significance. For
tops, intensive cultivation significantly depressed the yield at
Rothamsted in lg32 but had-no nett 

-effeci in the othir three
experiments.

The possibility cannot be entirely dismissed that the extra
cultivations caused some damage to the leaves and superlicial
feeding roots, which more than 6ffset anv beneficial effeci of the
rultivations themselves on the soil fertiliti. Altbough the cultiva-
tions were done b1' skilled labourers some slight dairage was pro-
bablv inevitable.'but it was not enough to a"ffect plan"t n*t...
n'hich showed, in the two experiments where countiwere made, no
significant ditference between ordinarv and intensive cultivation.

Kale I Rothansled)

(Report 1932, p.162)

Green weight, toDs per acre

IBcrease of iatensive ovcr
ordinary cultivation

Mean Standaral Error

]1ean
yield

(CultivatioDs: ordioary 2, extra for intensive d)
This table shows that a sigrrificant depression in the yield of kale

occurred on the intensively cultivated pibts.

Polaloes (Attgus\ |
(Report 1032, p.215)l

Sulphate of ammoDia
troDe I cwt. 2 cwt. 3 cn t.

llean
vield

Tons per acre .. .69 0.38 10.180 il r-.,3

ftrcrease of iatensive over
orditra4/ cultivatior

In this experimenr the ordinary cultivations were : two harrowings.
two grubbings, one hoeing, and earthing up; the extra cultivatio"ns
on the intensive- plois wire: one harr6wing and eanhing up, one
grubbing and subsoiling.

Tbere was no gain from the extra cultivations, taking the
experiment as a whole, but there is a suggestion that with noie, or
smal l -d-ressings of sulphate of ammonia, ixtra cultivations depiess
the yield, while with heavier dressings of the fertiliser, the ixtra
cultivations are associated with aJI incieased yield, which is however
just short of significance.

Thc nett conclusion from all the inter-row cultivarion exDeri-
meuts is that stirring the land beyond the minimum requir& to
keep down weeds and to prevent capping on soils proni to this
behaviour, is useless laboui at the be;f, ;d may evin reduce the
crop vield.

lIeatr
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(r) CoMpARr soN or Sr-{NDARD oPERATIoNS AND RoTARY CULTIVATIoNS

Experiments on the methods of preParing a seed bed from a
stubbl; have been in p,rogress since 1926. The results have been
given in detail in the following Rothamsted Reports :

Crop Field

Swedes Sawyers
Swedes GieatllarpeDdetr
Barley Gre3t HarpetrdeD
Maasolds The Broad Baulk+
wh;t Little Hoos
Wtreat Pastures
Wleat Pa-stures
IrDg Hoo6 Rotation ExperiEcDt 1934 P. 176

1035 P. 170
This Report p. fgE

. Nd caU.d Pen@l! Pi@.

Urtil 1932 the main comparison was between rotary cultivation(l)
and the standard method of ploughinS and harrowing' The results
of {ive experiments, three on root crops and two on cereals, were :

Decrease due to Roto-
tiller as compaEd with

plough aad harrow

]Ieaa Standard Ertor

t0.2
2t.4
25.0

t0.2
14.3
l6.l
38.6

Year
1926
1928
1920
1930
r93t
r933
1934
1934
r935
1936

Report
1925-26 p. 153
1927-28 p. 162
1929 p. 98
1930 p. 140
I93l p. 148
1933 p. 128

\Ieatr
yield

1926 Svede,s, roots, totrs per actE
lg28 Swedes. ,, ,,
1930 MaaSolds ,, ,,

1929 Barley, grain, cl*t, per acrc
strarr, ,,

l03f Wheat, graia
stras', ,,

1.66
2.66
3.78

0.6
1.2
1.5
1.9

0.57
0.?l
2.94

0.8r
r.68
0.73
2.68

There is thus a small decrease of yield in using rotary cultil'ation
instead of ploughing and harrowing.

In 1933 a new experiment lrith winter wheat was made in which
tuo deptbs of workiirg of the plough and the Rototiller wele-r5ed.
The " dleep " cultivations were carried ro a depth of about 7-8 irs.,
and the " shallow " to between 3-r1 ins. This experiment lvas coa-
t ilued in 1934 when half the plors ploughed in 1933 were now rotary-
cultivated and half the ploG rotiry-cultivated were Ploughed. In
addition, a much more e*ensive field programme was begun rn
1934. A section of Long Hoos was divided into three main sections,
each section growing wheat, mangolds and barley in a three-course
rotation a.rtd 6ach seition carrying a different crop. Each section is
divided into four blocks. Two blocks have plots v'hich are always
cuttiyated in the same wa)'J'elr alter )'ear and are called the con-
tinuous series and two blocts are culiivated according to a cycle
lasting six years and are called the rotatiog series. The three
metbods oI preparing the seed bed are using the Plough and harrows,

(l) A Rototilt r.3uPPlied br \te$rs. G.o. YoErc, Ltd., of W.ttbad Crc ,.s 8.d in the
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using the cultivator and harrows, and using a Rototiller. Two
depths of working are used; deep, which is b€tween 7-8 ir:s., and
shallow, which is between 3-4 ins. On the rotating plots, each plot
that is worked deep one year is worked shallow the next, and half the
plots ploughed one year are, in the next year, worked with the
cultivator and the other half worked with the Rototiller; and
similarly for the cultivated and rotarJr-cultivated plots.

In the discussion the results wiU be grouped according to the
crop trown.

(I) Aulamn-sotott wheat

The exlrriments have been divided for examination into three
groups. In the first group are experiments in the Iirst year after
commercial cultivation ; they are, one in 1933 on Pastures field and
one in 1934 on Long Hoos. The second group consists of plots where
the land was under a cultivation experiment in the previous 1'ear and
where the same cultivation treatment was not used in the year
under discussion ; thev are the rotating plots in Long Hoos in ig35
and in 1936 and half the plots on Pastures {ield in 1934. The third
Broup consists of plots where the land was under cultivation experi-
ments in the previous year and where the same cultivations have
been continued; they are the continuous plots on Long Hoos in
1935 and 1936, and half the plots on Pastures in 1934.

, The results are presented in two sections, namely a comparison
of deep and shallow tillage and a comparison of the three methods
of tillage.

The ef{ect of the depth of tillage is shotn in the following table :

Bcn ficidl Elfed oI Dee? Tillag. con ?ared uith Shallou lin cd. pel a$el
GR.AIN

St&-xlfu Roto- Cdti- d&d
yield lPloueh tiu€r vator Eror

St&-
Uran I Roto- Culri- da.d
,'ield iPlouah tiuer vato! Elror

STRAW

Gd?1. (Alkt Cdrt..i!t)
P6tor61S33 .. 23 3
Idg H@ re34 . . .. 23-4

Medof Grcup1.. ..

P.st[rls 193{ .. .. 10.9
LDe H@ [ 1035 .. ,0.6
Rotatila l 1016 . -, 20.r

Y.d ol Grorp 9 . .

Gdl x. lctiai6@.\
PdtDre r!3i1 .. .. r0.8
LoDs Hwos t 1935 .. 2l-3
Co.iinuous ,1936. .. 21.6

v.d ol Group 3 . .

0.8 1.6 - t.to.2 2.7 2.1 t-O
3t.0
,8,0

2,1 0.I - '.10.e ,,a ,.6 l.t
0-t !.9 2.1

l.t a.l - t7l.\ 2.2 2.i -0.0 0.0 0.a -

13.6
33.1
{1.0

I5 1.3 :.6

t., r.8 --o.a !.0 3.9 --r-? -l-9 --.10 -
0.E 2.r 1.5

1.6 3.1 - t-1
-2.0 -r.l 1.0 r.-0.r 0.0 0.6 r_0

13.3
31.6
,13.9

,.6 3.6 --{.8 -l.E 1.7 3,8
,.8 t.r 3.6 

'.8

-0.6 ,.t 0.0

-0.3 0.3 0.8 0., 1.0 ,.6
0.3 1.5 1.4 0.6 1.6 1,7

. Aulub!.6om .rop fail€d. Field spring-ti!. ha.rowed ad re-sm iD Udct.

There is perhaps a slight advantage in using the Rototiller or the
cultivator deep instead oI shallow, but the adrantage is only about
ll gr*t, per acre in the grain and the straw. There is no advantage
in deep ploughing.

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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A comparison between the effect oI the different tillage imple-
ments on the yield is given in the following table.

B.nzficial ElJ.cr oJ Plottghi4 lPl conlared uith thc Rotot;lkf (R) atu rhc
Culliuerot (Cl lin cd. P?a acre)

IreD ShalloP
P.R 

.PC 
PR P.C

C-@rt- (AJLct C@M.;dl
P6tE6 1933 .. ..
Irng Hoc 193:l ,. .. -
Me& of Group I . .

Pa.rd6 1934 . - ..
Idg H@s 1935 .. .,
IrqA Hoc 1936 ' ..
Mea ol Group 2 . .

Gt@t 3. lcon an@6)
Pdtu6 193.r .. ..
Lns Hc 1935 .. ..
bnE H@ 1936 ' , .

Mee ot Grotrp 3

Medof all Grcups -- l-7 t-l 2.2 2-8 L r.9 2.5 -- 3.1 4.E
. Autl,@*6m crop failed. Field sp ng-tiae b&ro*td aod red in Mdch.

P.R P,C

0.5 -,.6 0.0
2.7-0.6-2.1
3.2 0.6 4.8 2.3 1.r
29 06 9.7 2-3

0.0 - 3.6 --1.4 1.4 3.0 5.7 -0.3 t.8 1.' 3.5 -tr--5i r.6----i

,.1 - 3.1 -l-4 0.6 1.4 7.7 3.4
5.6 7.t 4.0 7.8 

'.8a.1----3.3 - -a.--- -

The plough gives consistently better yields than the Rototiller -or
the cultiriatol, while the cul[ivator tends to give the lowest yield,
particularly il used shallow. There is as yet no sign ofdeterioration
in the ploti continuously tilled with the Rototiller or the cultivator,
for th6 depression of iield following their use for three- years- in
succession 

-(Long Hooi 1936) is not consistently greater than after
two years'use (Long Hoos 1935).

2. S frittg-sowr ba ey
T'iresiexperimenfs have all been made in the Lorg Hoos experi-

ment, and have been divided into two gr-ouPs. The first SrouP
consists of the yields in the first year after commercial farming, and
the second and thi.d year of'the rotating series- The second
group consists of the results for 1935 and 1936 on the continuous
Dlots.' The effect of the depth of tillage is shown in the Iollowing table:

Bcne1icial Elfect of D.e? Tinage cornqared trtith Shallou {in cut- ?er dcrcl

0.t 1.7 1.9 1-rt 1.3 1.4

P-R P-C Ermr

1.2 - 1.1
5.1 1.9 t_0

GR.A.IN

...0.6-r.l-1.7
0.8 3.5 1.9 5.1 -0.3 0.8 0.3 1.1 -

2.0 - 1.7
2-5 1.i 1.1
1.5 2.2 1.0

f.a
0.5
2.6
1.1

yield

26.1
34.1
28.0

l.ieid

26.6
38.:l

-6.6 3.0 0.2 0.7
1.4 1..1 2.1 -1.? l-4 -O-8 -

-{.5 3.' 0.7 0.8
t,0 r.5 1.4 -o-7 2.4 1.1 -

0.7 -0.2 r.3 3.1
3.3 1.6 3.3 1.738.0

The experiments show thal it is advantageous to use the Rototiller
and thd cultivator to the iull 8-irch working depth rather thar to 4
inches, but fo! the plough the advantage of the deeper working is
onlv manifest in the straw vield.

G,dP 1- lFnd Y.a/ dnt

19i4 ..
1935 ..
1Cl6 --

Meeof G.oup1.. ..

cn@12. lco*i@)
1935 ..
1936 ..

M€@ ol Gtuup , ..
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The comparison between the different tillage implements on
the !'ield is given in the following table :

Beheficial l,ffect oJ Ploughi*g (P) cornParcd, rai t thc Rotoliller \R) and the
Clltil,Ltot lC) (in cut. Uer ar.rc)

GRAIN 
st&, r 

srR{w 
s..,-

Dep Shallow dard I De"p StalloP d,rd
P-X P-C P-R P-( Elror I P-R P.( P-R P-C Erro,

crel t. (Fnst tat e,n

193{ .. . 1.6 .0,6 -Q,r u,6 0,8 -0,n o.r 3.0 0.7 n ;
)93i .. 0,3 0.5 0.2 0.1 1.8 0.t L8 0,5 -1936 _. -0.1 t.9 l-7 ,.1 - 7.O O.7 0.7 -7.e -M@of croup 1 ..-- -0i o3----1:- l.r l- o:a iir----:t--:dl-

-0.4 0.2 1.3 3,4
,.7 5.9 l.it 6.8

2,0 3.3 1.1 3.9 3,12.1 6.5 0.3 6.6 l.?
2.0 1.9 0.7 6.2

0., 1.6 1.!t 3.1 1.4 
'.5 

1.' 2.6

On the plots that do not hal/e the same cultivation y€ar after
)'ear ($oup l), deep tillage with either of the two cultiyators gives
about the same yield as the plough, though when used shallow
both cultivators give about I crtrt. per acre less grain, and the
Rototiller gives about 2 cwt, per acre less straw.

The tilth produced by the cultivator if used for two or tb.ree
years in succession becomes progressively less suited to barley.
Comparing the yields on the cultivator shallow with the plough
shallow plots there is a decrease of l.l, 3.4 and 6.8 cwt. of grain,
and 0.1, 3.9 and 6.5 cwt. of straw per acre for the first, second and
third year of continuous cultivator treatment. The effect is as
noticeable for the straw on the deep tilled plots, but for the grain
is about 0,0 and 6 crrt. There is no strong evidence that deterioration
has yet be8xn in the continuously rototilled plots, for the means
of group I are not appreciably less than those of group 2.

3. Sprhg-swor mangolds

These experiments have been made in the Irng Hoos cultivation
experiment and fall into the same two groups as barley.

The effect of the depth oI tillage is shown in the following table:

Beneficial EfJect oI Dee? Tilla1e corn|arcd urith ShalLou Arr bns lel acle)

7.r0
1.90
,.12

ROCrIS

-o.3 1.0 1.5?1.7 0-1 -2.1 0.7 -

TOPS

lgirr ..
1036 ..
1936 ..

t936 ..
l9t6 ..

,. 35.9
. . 20.2

.. ,0.6

.. ,0.0

1.0
-0.8

0-9

-0.36 0.36 0.5,1 0.37
0.19 0.t6 -0,10 --{.0-8 o-3? o-:it-

0_04 -0.87 0.66
-0.9? -0.13 o.l?

-o-o2 4.24 0 .tl

0,0,4 0,06 0.0:!

Grdt 2. lcot,a@)
1935
1916 ..

N.@ ol Gtoup , . .
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The results sugtest that continued shallow ploughing is not idea.l
for mangolds but that the mangold seed bed should be deep ploughed
every second yeax. II the plots have been ploughed deep every
alternate year the depression due to shallow ploughing in one year
is only 0.4 tons per acre, whereas i{ the plots have been shallow
ploughed for t\Fo or more yeaxs in succession the depression in
yield as compared with continuous deep ploughing is 1.7 tons per
acre. Deep tillage with the cultivators is never harmful, and maI.
be very beneficial. In 1935, for example, the yield of ma:rgold
roots on the plots that had two years'shallow cultivation with the
Rototiller ard the cultivator were 5.1 and 8.7 tons per acre less
than on the plots that had two years'deep cultia'ation. But this
effect is not always found, for in the next year (1936) the adyantage
of deep tillage rras much less apparent.

The comparison oI the diflerent tillage implements on the yield
is given in the following table :

Bcneficial llfect oJ Ploltghin| (Pl torn?aled urith the Rototillet tR) and thc
cutt ator (c) A,r bns Pet acrc)

ROOTS
5t&-

Dep Shallos. ddal
P-R P-C P-R P-C Et!o!
3.6 0.2 9.3 0.3 t.5?

-4.4 1.1 2.r 2.0 -t.4 2.0 2.4 1.1 -1-5 1J 
'.1 

13 _ 

-
2.2 3.2 i,.6 ).0.2 2.72
!.t 5.6 3.3 3.3 1_3'
,l 4.1 $ 03

TOPS

D€"p Shallow
P,R P.C P-R

-0.10
0.39 0.55 0.41 0

1.11

-0.02 0.04 0.42

P-c Error

1.r 2.7 3.' 4.0 0.29 0.41 0.?:l 0.50

The plough definitely gives the highest mangold yields. In group l,
i.e. on the rotating series, the cultivator-tilled plots probabh'
Yield rather better than the rototilled plots, particularh'in the
;halow tilled plots. In graup 2, i.e. on-the plots always worked
with the same tillage implement, the rototilled plots usually yield
better than the cultivator-tilled, and in one case the shallow-tilled
plots in 1935 f ielded 4.6 tons per acre more. There is not I'et an!'
clear evidence of deterioration of yield on the plots that have not
been ploughed, but there is an indication of it on the deep cultivator-
tilled plots, for the depression in yield below the ploughed plots is
l.l, 3.2 and 5.6 tons per acre after one, two and tfuee years'con-
tinuous tillage with the cultivator. On the shallow-tilled plots in
1935 two years'ploughing was much better than two years'tillagc
with either the Rototiller or the cultivator, the depression due to
these implements being 5.6 and 10.2 tons per acre, but after three
vears' continuous tillage the depression was only 3'3 tons per
acre in each case. The explaration of the striking result in 1935 is
not clear, for if it were due to the unsuitable condition oI the ground
one would have expected the " rotating " plots to have shown up
the weakness of the cultivators, There are two sets of rotating Plots

193,1 ..
1935 ..
1936 . ,

M@ of Group t .. ..
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relevant to the discussion : a comparison of Cultivator 1934 Plough
1935 with Rototiller 1934 Cultivator 1935, and a comparison of
Rototiller 1934 Plough 1935 with Cultivator 1934 Rototiller 1935.
On the shallow-tilled plots the advantage of plough over two years
without plough is 2.3* tons per acre over the cultivator and 3.3*
tons per acre over the Rototiller plots, which are far below the 10.2
and 5.6 tons per acre on the " Contiluous " plots.

4. Conclusiotts

The first obvious result that emerges is that there is no apparent
advantage in ploughing to a depth greater than 4 inches for
cereals, but for mangolds it is worth while ploughing to 8 inches
every second year.

The second result is that the plough and harrow as a method of
preparing the seed bed is never worse thart the crrltivators and is
olten better. But the point of the experiment was not to demonstrate
this, but to find out how much worse r /ere the other methods for
they may be far quicker or cheaper than ploughing. The results
indicate that if time is important it is possible to dispense with
ploughing for one year and to substitute quicker methods with very
little, if any, detriment to the yield, particularly if the cultivators
are worked deeper than 4 inches. The reduction of yield will only
rarely be more than I cut. per acre of either \Mheat or barley, or
more than 2$ tons per acre of mangolds or swedes.

The third result is that so far no harmful effects of using the
Rototiller instead of the plough year after year have yet come to
light with the proviso that it should be worked to about 8 inches
for mangolds. But the cultivator is not a suitable implement to
replace the plough for several years lraning, though i{ used deep
it can probably be used two years consecutivelv for barley and longer
Ior wheat.

APPLICABILITY oF THE RESULTS

The fact that the numerous experiments discussed above show
that yields are not greatly dependent on cultivation methods is of
considerable importance in practice. The results must, naturally,
be interpreted with discretion. But, although they have mainly been
carried out at Rotharnsted, one might expect the results to hold
wherever the soil and the climate are similar to that obtaining here.
The main features of the climate ard the soil are probably wide-
spread over many parts of England, though in the absence of good
soil surveys for the country it is not possible to say exactly how
widespread are the main soil features. It is probable that unless
there is some striking reason to the contrary, these results will be
tlpical oI the medium to heavy lands of the drier parts of this
country.

.Th* t€ur6,adol be derived lroE tbe coDdeed rabte siveo above: rbey dust bc
pick.d out lroo lle iodividual plol yields DliDred io rh. I936 Repdi.
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